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Grace churdTi met'wlth tlxeir second 
defeat by Pfris this^ setfsoa, pn atur- 
day afternoon at Paris.

It' was again clearly demonstrated 
-that Brantford cricketers are weak 
with the bat, as tjie .Grace Church 
bowling wâs in every *ay âs good as, 
that of PaYjs, but when then it was 
their turn to make Vunl then it was'

THE SCORE WAS 7TO I
TORO^O, Om J«l,-29.-Th= eV^tTMfMî 

veterans 'of 1812 turned out to practiee they cannot hope to make 
yesterday in goodly numbers in hopes i better showing, 
that their former comrade, . Wyatt The bowling of .Bee for Paris and 
Lee would twirl for the Indians m that of Chamberlain for Grace Chur. !, 
., , . . . -"■ . ? , .was on a pat and among those.who
the closing game of the senes, and showed up we„ with fie bât iweretl
they were not disappointed, as thi Drake, England and Thurman for the 
ancient hoodoo of the Leafs took the at home (eâm and the qme and only 
mound with fire in his eye and whisk- worthy of mention for the visitors was 
ers on his chin. Baseball averages Napier, which was the "more remark- 
were against Wyatt repeating, owing ai,le as it was his first appearance at 
to Newark having won three straight the game this season. Scores: 
and the figures failed to lie, as the .
said Wyatt was lambasted to thir- - Paris;"
teen different directions, and just to England ... 
make the joy complete the locals in 
their last turn with the willow gave 
Mr. Le.e a five-run drubbing, thus 
bringing the Leafs total up to seven, 
while the visitors could only "secure 
one, arid that one on an error. The 
sèore :—

in order that by the clashing of these I 
together a if idea might be secured of 
the effect of the collisions of the sphe
rical atoms that made up a gas. The 
project had to be adandoned at last, 
because no machine'ry could be con
structed that would turn out a perfect 
sphere of large nature in all her many 
forms of matter. Perfect diriks could 
be made, but a round ball was be
yond the limits of human accomplish
ment.—New York American.
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ExtrasREASON WHY PITCHERS 

CAN CONTROL BASEBALL
Of HBill; • 4

Bowling Analysis.
Paris: j

W.The féal reason why a basball can 
be thrown so that it will describe 
wonderful cimes during its progress 
through the air is that every such ball 
has*a surface made up of mountains, 
valleys, craters, canyons, gorges, 
plain's and other irregularities of the 
surface that, when the difference in 
size is taken into consideration, makes 
the surface of the earth seem like 
plate glass.

If it were possible to make a perfect 
sphere—if it were possible to make a 
baseball with an absolutely smooth 
surface and an exact sphere—no pit
cher in the world could make it curve. 
The very best pitchers baseball has 
ever known or probably every ,wi'l 
know could not make the ball de
viate a hair’s breadth in its flight.

And s# while it Is partly in the art 
knack the professional pitcher has 

in holding it, it is also due to the fact 
that a baseball has a wonderfully 
n ugh surface, against which the air 
catches and turns it, that gives it the 
curve.

uniformly round, and as “smooth as 
glass.’’ And it has a rough surface., 

Put a baseball under the most pow
erful microscope, enlarge it micro
scopically io.ooo diameters, and what 
do you see? The very thing mention
ed in the first paragraph of this ar
ticle. The surface is rough. It looks 
like the landscape in the Alps or Yel
lowstone Park, or the Bad Lands, or 
the Giant Canyon, or the Andes, or 
any other rough section of the earth. 
It has peaks, ranges, ridges, valleys, 
planes and poles, gulches and all parts 
of uneven places and if the. earth 
could be made as small as a baseball it 
would be practically a perfect sphere 
and absolutely smooth. This is because 
the highest mountains of the earth or 
the deepest valleys would be millions 
upon millions of times smaller in com-' 
parison with the rough, uneven pla
ces on a baseball if either the earth 

educed to the size of a baseball

! Sfr*Ui«9 Singers,
Comedy Act.

Bee............. . .
Oldham ., 
Hambleton .. 
Davey ..

Grape Çhurch:

Scored' Five Rugs in the 
Eighth Inping Off the 

Newark Southpaw.
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Bell aud Haywood
Ringing and Dancing.,s W.GOT SPEED ON THE FARM ■y;.v'.

Smith
Frost ..
West .... .. 
Chamberlain .. 
Brutçm..............
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Walter Johnson Says Work Kept 

Him Rugged
WASHINGTON, July 29—Walter 

Johnson, who does not make it a rule 
to talk about himself, offers the fbi
llowing explanation of the wonderful 
form he has shown this year.

“I was horn on a farm, and I love 
the life. A good many ball players 
don’,t but I do. When the baseball

1l Big Two-Reel Feature,
The Indian Secret
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Rain Stopped Game

MONTREAL, July 29—JRain stop
ped the game here yesterday after
noon with Baltimore in.the third in
ping: 1

■■
Popular Prices of 10c and 20c

Ù

11 p
season is over I go back to our farm 

.out in Kansas and work on the place 
right through the winter, just,like any 
of the men. I get enough of the big 
towns and the bright lights during the 
summer, and I am glad to get back to 
the farm and do farm work just as 
soon as I can. And I always hate to 
come back east every spring to begin 
playing baseball again.

yThe result is that in the spring I 
am just as hard as I was in the fall.
Instead of hanging around hotels and, 
poolrqpms- in some big city, like so' 
many players do, I am out on the 
farm, getting up every morning before- 
daylight and going out to help feed, 
the stock. Then I come back into, 
the house for breakfast, have a good, • JERSEY CITY
hçaUhy.appeüte-.and-eafc accordingly. ■*— norurcTCD
After that there is a lot more work to; .BEAT ROCHESTER
be done, arouad the place. I put in a 
good hard day every day in the week, 
and by fhe time night comes I ant 
ready to turn in early, for I know 

.that the next morning I must get up 
just as early and start out again. Ian4 
terfi in hand, sometimes with the ther
mometer way below zero, for we 
have it cold out that way lots of the 
time during the winter. I don’t do it 
so much because I have to as because 
T like to, and I haven’t yet run across 
any ball player with whom .1 would 
swap places during the off season.”
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or a basehal} enlarged to the size of 
the earth.

If this were not true the earth 
would pot revolve so regularly upon 
its axis. It would perform an “inshoot” 
or "out-shoot” and curve off through 
space.

In our drawing of a bit of the sur
face of baseball, magnified 10,000 
diameters, it shpws rugged mountain 
peaks and deep valleys and craters, 
such as has never been duplicated on 
our earth’s surface. .The tiniest of 
germs, a billion of which might eas
ily inhabit a drop of blood, would 
find it so laborious climbing the sur
face of a dry baseball that he woult^ 
succumb of exhaustion.

The air strikes the rough edges. 
This v\«Hl force it out .of its straight

Brantford’s. HiebrClass Ex
clusive Photo Play Theatre

• 24 Special Feature To-Day :
The Cayenne Massacre,

‘Sensational Indian War Story in 
Two Reels.

t Thompson ... 
Drake .............

1 if oIt you pass your hand over a plate 
gia.- s it moves smoothly with nothing 
to retard it. If you pass your hand 
over an urtplart'ed board you can feel 

Splinters, we call

26' j ; -'•1*
Oldham . .. 
Thurman ., 
Hambelton . 
Davey . ..
Bèe...............
Eccles .. .

o
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Genuine4- the roughness, 
them. You can move your hand* as 
easily over the Tjoard. This is the 
same principle with the baseball. 
There is-a roughness to its surface 
that catches in the air and forces one 
side aihouf or- retards that side, This 
has but one result, to make the base-
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Little Liver Pills.
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Peberty .. . 
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I Coining Thursday :

Produced in . Co-operation ■ 
British Officers.
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93ball leave its straight course and in 
doing this it describes a curve.

This does not detract in the least 
from the cleverness of the pitcher who 
can so accurately judge his muscular 
control, as to make a baseball curve 
up or down, right or left, or, in the 
parlance of the fan, he throws a 
“drop" or an , ’^n-§hoot” or “out- 
shoot.” But the fact remains that it is 
the roughness of the baseball that 
makes all his pitching cleverness pos
sible. !

Take a brand new league ball ’ in 
your hand. It looks to be a perfect 
sphere, that ,is, absolutely even, and

Grace Church/'Skeeters Made Five Runs in the 
Sixth Innings.

ROCHESTER, July 29.— Jersey 
City turned on the Hustlers yester
day and won by > to 2. In the sixth 
inning on five hits, two errors and 
two sacrifices, they scored six runs. 
They hit the ball snlhrtly and knock
ed Quinn from the mound. Me Hale 
pitchèd grand ball all the way. Tom 
Fogarty, president of the Skeeters, 
and Larry Schafly, their'manager, 
left the club this morning on a scout
ing expedition. Bill Purtell is now 
in charge. Score :—
Rochester ............
Jersey City .. ..

i Must Bear Signature of
:: Whitwill.................

Richardson ....
Smith .........................
Wilson.....................
Bruton .. .. N .,
West...................... ..
Chamberlain ..
Napier........................
Bryden..................
Comyons.................
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y ;course.

Of course.I GEM THEATREevery one knows the 
pitcher controls the ball, giving it the 
sort of curve he desires by his grip 
of the ball, his peculiar muscle action 
in holding,. throwing and releasing.

Even the billiar ball has a surface 
much rougher in comparison to its 
size than the surface of the earth, 
and we refer to a billiard ball as about 
the smoothest thing known, 
smooth as a billiard ball” is a well- 
known simile. For the same reason 
that a perfectly smooth baseball could 
not be curved, a perfectly smooth and 
perfectly round billiard ball could 
not be made to curve off the table. It 
would not take “English,” as billiard 
players call it when they make a bajl 
go forward and then roll backward, 
or in any direction by the manner in 
which they strike it with a chalked

$1 5e« P«c-Stall. VyfrMyr geK.w.
tII G. F. LAW, Manager.

Brantford’s Family Resort 

A,Two-Reel Comedy, 
An Excitiug Honey 

moon ” (“ Laugh av 
Grpjv Fat.)
Othf;r Carefully Select: 

Photo-Plays.

The Gregors,
Comedy-Musical Specialty 
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FOR DIZZINESS.
FOB BILIOUSNESS.
fob ram live*. 
FOU NONtTIffATijON 
ret,SAUOW SKIN. 
fOBTOECOMPLEXION

«*CARTERSill
Ff Constipation nj. iI
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HOOD’S PILLSInternational League.
Won. Lost. 

66
66 43

t Clubs
Newark ....

1 Rochester ..
Baltimore ..
Buffalo -----
Providence 
Montréal ...
Toronto ___
Jersey City ............... 41 67

—Monday Scores—
Toronto................... 7 Newark ....
Buffalo.................  6 Providence .
Jersey City............  7 Rochester ..

Baltimore at Montreal, rain. 
Tuesday games: Provtden

J.T. Burrows
CARTER ad TEAMSTER

BUFFALO WON 4M*. FF31 7S FROM PROVIDENCE CURE SACK HEADACHE^4848
4S 61
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The Bisons Used Matteson, a Former 
Local Semi-Professional Pitcher
BUFFALO, Jdly 29.—The Rison^, 

put the rollers under the Grays in* 
the last game of the series here yes
terday, and with George Matteson, at® 
former Buffalo semi-professional l-l 
pitcher, in the box, trimmed the IE 
Donovan clan by 5 to 2. Score :— | |
Buffalo ..............
Providence ....

ft
66

46\n m43
42

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street
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This fact of roughness causing it to 

spin becomes all too evident when a 
player forgets to chalk Ilfs cue and 
the leather top of the cue becomes 
shiny, it will slip on ■ the ball. There 
is no purchase with which it can take 
hold. But calk is sticky stuff, and the 
granules are large, so that a well 
chalked cue fits into the rough pro
jections on the ball and thereby 
ball can be given a lot of twist. In 
order to accomplish this successfully, 
moreover, the billiard cloth nap must 
be new and therefore rough.

During recent experimentation with 
regard to the kinetic theory of gases, 
a Belgian scientist desired to find out, 
how a perfect sphere could be made Clubs

Philadelphia 
Cleveland .....
Washington ..
Chicago ..........
Boston .......
Detroit .............
Bt. Louie  ......... .. 40
New York  ......... 29

_ -X ft—Monday
St. Louts.. 4 Washington...........
Detroit at Pfattedelphia—Rain. 
Cl.velan^^w^k-Rain.

Tuesday games: Cleveland at New 
LK>uU°at°Wa2ringtoa&t 

Canadian League.
Won. Lost. Pci.

On and after April First 
my office and stables will be 
situated at the above address. 
I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

ce at Toron
to, Newark at Montreal, Jersey City at 
Buffalo, Baltimore at Rochester.

National League.
Wop. Lost.

62 34

i
. 2200I000X—Jm Clubs

New York .. 
Philadelphia 
Chicago- .... 
Pittsburg ... 
Brooklyn .... 
Boston .. . .. 
St. Louis 
Cincinnati

The Neill Cure—Greatest of All Modem Discoveries—Offers a . Means of* Escap, 
from the Curse of Drink. A cure of the Drink Habit is Guaranteed in Thfee Dav< 
no Matter Whether the Patient is a Hard and Constant Drinker, Social Tippler or 
Goes on Occasional Sprees. ' i

. . .010000001—2
i48 45if if 46 44a 42 44U : If you require any Carting, 

Teaming.torage, MovlngVans, 
Pianos Moved Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars 1 xeava ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.

38 51; BASRBALL35 56a ........... 36 69
Monday Spores—

Chicago....................  9 Boston .......................  4
Cincinnati...............  7 Brooklyn
Philadelphia.......... 6 Pittsburg ....................2
New York......... .. 4 St. Louis .................. 0

Tuesday games: New York at St. 
Louis, Brooklyn at Cincinnati, Philadel
phia at Pittsburg, Boston at Chicago.

American League.
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5 There was wandering in the greets of,Toronto 
lately a homeless man, who .at one -time held a 
splendid position, but drink was his downfall. 
To-day his wife, a cultj^ed woman, works out Jty 
the da_y, endeavoring to support herself and little 

[g family. Think of it, you wiyesfànd mothers, whp 
have homes of comfort and aH that makes life 
worth living, .what.it woyld be do you to be de
prived of these and forced to face the wash tub 
for an existence, as this poor wife has do to- 

j W "day?

throijgh the curse of drink? Then bring you 
’ influençe to bear on him and bring him to lli 

Neal Institute Sot treatment, drunk or sober, an 
we will undertake to remove. the awful appelii 
for strong drink and dçljsfpr him to you a nov 
man.

Hamilton\

11 J. T. BURROWS 
Phone 365 Brantford osv . .

W| I|t’ 

! 61 47
Brantford Here is .an opportunity for REFORMATION 

SOCIETIES for INEBRIATES or. any instill 
tion tpr the reformation of .the drunkard, to tes; 
our ability to change th« hapd dpnker 
m^n, physically and mentally, in TtiREE DAYS 
treatment. ■* -

We invité these Soçietiçs or any institution 
interested in the poor drunkard .and the problem 
of dealing with*him, to send us. for treatment any 
victim of thé' drink habit, it makes no differen 
how much enslaved, and wé guarantee, to effect a| 
cure iti each and.every, case'. .Can you spepd your 
money to,better advantage.or in a way that will 
bring in greater returns than in redeeming thesc| 
victims of strong!'dkinlj eivin 
fannlies kind fathers, brothers, husbands, and 
the country most detirahlemitizens?

47n -i u44

*r u"40
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61 *
60 a new. Tuesday

„ Çut this Jtome which was made a’hell* on'«earth • 
r-,. - through strong drink—as every,.drunkard’s is— 

may be made into a heaven Upon earth, as many 
have been made, as a result of the Neal Treat
ment. Three days only—the fonder. Qf it—to* 
effect a cure and make the victim of strong drink 

‘ a new man, physically, morally and mentally.
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andyc 2

Wednesday..a ,:V*

Ctuba
London 
Ottawa ......
Guelph ...........
St. Thomas ..
Péitorboro 1-----,.1
Hamilton ..................... 38

Bramfordû;::::;:::: II «
j. —Monday Scores.—instar# ..^p. 4 Hamilton ..

y;"T'" l Set1r^r0 ••
! £Ah.......... ....

H»y a^ntfo^.^uea «

Complete Eyeglass Satisfaction43 29 .597
42fM 30 illsX: 39 30

.65138 31 ■vs .iji We undertake to guarantee to effeçt a cure of
' Whether YoUt Glasses, cost 1J the Drink Habit In Three Days, no matter whe-

ther the patient is a hard and constant drinker, 
, ^pcial t^yer.'.vr.gpes, on ocça^ional spreee. Are 

you interested in a poor fellojw going dowii, down,

*
til«IIS ,33 ‘ .51635

For .a Two-Piece 37 a g back to their19 $2, $3, $5 or moreiSUMMER SUIT
come in and see oiir showing!

I tom 3•Hi 5 1r, A1 ■
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Wri,e To,day;br.Fr Book^Cprr .(
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“See Me and 
See Better”== g»i=rSPECIAL PRICES.- f

Men’s Furnishings, Hab, Shoes and 
. Tailoring.

m■ : Chas. A. Jarvis
V • 52 Market

Optolnetriet, Mf’g Optktlaft 
U Phone IZS8 for Appointments

■IB Phone North 2087& H'Jp

JOS BROADBENT. il
-
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C

Four Crown Sc< 
Girardot Wine Co.'s

St. Augustine 
sader Invalid Port, 
pereur Champagne.

B

H. Walker & Sc 
mg Co.’s Ales and 
Irish Sloe Gin.

0ur stock is on
Canada.

J. S. H
91,93 and S5 Dali
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Sells The

Furniture of all 
Carpets all mt 

Linoleums, 1 
Draperies 

Shades, 
Uphol

Wi
C<

and the famo\
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Ml long
83-85
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Clifford’s
«0.7
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BRASS BED 

ineh post Brtiss 1 
We must buy out 
tors, therefore w 
prices are a dail\ 
no dry.goods. V 
he pleased to sh 
Drop in atCliffoi

CLIFFORD’S
78 Co&orne Sti
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